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EVIDENCE IN FAVOR 
OF CLASSIFIED ADS 

"That fellow beat me down on my 
price for seed wheat," said a farmer to 
a newspaper man. 

"Why did yon let him?" retorted the 
newspaper man. 

"Couldn't help myself. I had the 
wheat; I didn't need it myself, and I 
wanted some ready cash soon. So I let 
him take it," answered the farmer. 

"But you could have sold your wheat 
to some one else, or probably to this 
same fellow at your own price," respond
ed the editor. 

"How?" asked the farmer. 
"By putting a small ad in your local 

paper, telling the whole countryside that 
you had some high quality seed wheat, 
which had been carefully cleaned, for 
sale at a reasonable price; for the price 
you asked was reasonable. The fact that 
this near neighbor wanted to buy your 
wheat could be taken as pretty good 
evidence that others were in need of the 
same thing. Besides. if this fellow saw 
that you were advertising, he would have 
come :ccross with your pri( L', fearing you 
might find another buyer and that he 
would then not he able to get your wheat. 
An ad not only sells thingr, but it helps 
to stabilize prices, for it lets the man 
who wishes to buy know that the market 
is open ancl that others may come in and 
get ahead of him. Try a small ad in 
your local pape- the next time you have 
something h> sell-just a want ad, a clas
sified ad." 

There is no sequel to the foregoing 
tale. Among Ourselves doesn't know 
whether tlw fam1er took the advice of 
the newspaper man or not. But the story 
is true. The conversation quoted took 
place only a few weeks ago, in the hear
ing of the editor of this paper. 

What the ncws1>apcr man said was ab
solutely anci unqualifiedly sound. The 
talc is told here for the sake of pointing 
a m.Hal, and that is that there are in all 
communities persons who have things to 
sell and persons who wish to buy the 
very thing; that otlwrs wish to sell (non
merchants arc referred to, of course), 
and that local papers ought to take these 
tmiversal needs into consideration, pro
viding a classified aclvertising de1n~rtrncnt, 
in onkr that sellers and buyers tllay 
make their wares and wants known to 
one another. 

Among Ourselves, in other words, be
lieves in a classified ad department for 
the local paper. 1 t believes it c;m st'rve 
a rea 1 neecl. To get such a depa1·tment 
estahlishetl will take time, of rnttrsc; hut 
such a department once estahl ished 
should prove worth all the time and ef
fort it may cost. 

A pub! ic has to he educated as to the 
v<J lt1e of want ads, and it i~ up to the 
newspaper publishers to work out a 
schelllc for such educating. But here is 
one way to go about: took for want 
ads in the news which comes to your 
desk. You will be surprised to find how 
this or that item of news contains the 
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possibility of an ad. Having discovered 
an ad "germ," have some one get after 
the proper person to get the ad. On the 
other hand. nearly every paper docs re
receive reader ads of the type being dis
cussed, and nearly every such ad con
tains an item of news. This being so, 
why not classify your reader ads under 
a want ad he2ding, and then in the news 
columns of your paper under a small 
"feature" head, like "News From the 
Want Ads," print news culled from the 
want ad department. 

Some direct-by-mail stuff to the peo
ple of your community will also help. 
Get up a circular letter, calling attention 
to the fact that every family now and 
then has something to sell and that like
wise every family now and then wishes 
to buy something which it would just as 
soon get from a neighbor as from a 
merchant or a mail-order house. Send 
this around. Country folks especially are 
great people to buy from one another. 
Get them to using your paper as a means 
of making known what they have to s-11 
or what they wish to huy. 

Once you get the people of your com
munity to using your want ad columns, 
you will find the department will grow, 
and that it will be a "drawing card" for 
subscribers as well, for newspap~r read
ers read want ads for the news they 
contain as well a~ for the sake of find
ing something to buy or a purchaser for 
something they have to sell. 

Here is a problem· in arithmetic: If a 
city of 300,000 population will yield a 
city daily 224 columns a week in want 
ads, how manv columns of want ads 
ought a town ~f 3,000 to yield a week? 

EUROPEAN NEWS IS 
NOT TO BE TRUSTED 

Getting the news from Europe is one 
of thC' problems with which American 
papers arc having trouble. The di.A1-
rnlty comes in getting at facts. Nearly 
all of the nations are doing C'verything 
they can to present themselves in a 
fa\'orahlc light to the outside world. 
Therefore. thev use all of the artifices 
that have ever .been invented to see that 
nothing t111fa1·orabk goes out. Even 
the oftices of the great press associa
tions are invaded hv men and women 
in the employ of go.vcrnments, and, kt 
tlw American head of the ofiice do the 
best he can. he cannot he sure that 
those under him arc ,playing his game 
or that of some one in the background 
or behind the scenes. The American 
m·wspapcr men in Europe match t!tC'ir 
wits against those who seek to thwart 
their efforts, and often succeed. as 
when a correspondent gets through an 
important news item written in base
ball slang which can he unraveled in 
the home ofllce of his paper. But even 
that kind of thing is likely to lead to 
mistakes. Consequently, g-dting news 
from Europe-trustworthy news-is 
something of a problem, and political 
news needs alwavs to be taken "with a 
grain of salt." · 
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EXPERIENCE CONVERTS 
AN ANT I-ADVERTISER 

The country weekly publisher, whose 
town or community contains some mer
chants who "don't believe in advertising" 
might try getting the "antis" to read the 
following, taken from a recent iosue of 
Merchandising Advertising. It ought to 
have an effect because the chances are 
ten to one that every anti-advertiser has 
the same experience. Perhaps it would 
be a good plan to print, in some attrac
tive form, this story of a non-advertiser 
who saw advertising in a new light as 
the result of experience, and circulate it 
among the skeptics. The thing to do is 
to keep feeding the hostile the gospel 
of good advertising. In the encl they 
will be won over. But here is the story: 

A merchant in a small western 
town did not believe in advertising, 
and repeatedly turned down adver
tised products in favor of unadver
tised products which paid him a large 
profit. 

Las~ summer this man took a trip 
in his car to visit his brother in the 
east. On the way he had several ex
periences. When he returned to his 
home he received a call from a 
salesman who had tried many times 
to sell him an advartised brand .of 
shoes. He welcomed the salesman 
this time and told the story of his 
trip. 

"You know," he said, ''I learned a 
great many things on my little trip 
back cast. I've changed my ideas 
completely about merchandising. I 
had to place myself in the customer's 
place a good many times. 

"After I left Clinton and crossed 
over into Illinois, one of my tires 
went to pieces. I had to buy a new 
one. I went into a garage. The 
owner had two makes of tires he 
wanted to sell. I knew about one as 
I had seen it advertised. The otjhcr 
I thought was a 'second.' I didn't 
think much about it but bought the 
first one. 

"It was the same way< all through 
our trip. W c had to buy another tire 
and some repairs for the car at di f
krent places. VVc bought standard 
equipment. 'vV e knew the manufac
turers were behind their advertised 
lines and that if we had anv trouble 
we could make an adjustmci1t direct. 
We knew very I ittle of the mer
chants along the way. VVe conk! ex
pect no guarantee of satisfaction 
from them. 

"My wifr bought some things in 
Chicago. She went where we saw 
standard merchandise advertised. 
Vfr couldn't afford to take anv 
chances. You know, we were reall), 
sold on advertised products but did 
not know it until we put ourselves. 
in the customer's place. 

"I catled on yom head office in 
Chicago and gave them a small or-

( Continued on Page 2, Column r) 
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der. I have learned the value of 
connecting my store with well adver
tised products. · Another · thing I 
learned was the vast amount of tour
ist business which we could easily 
get here. I have been making a 
special appeal to tourists, by featur
ing advertised merchandise with 
known value .and an established 
reputation. You would be surprised 
to see how they buy me•chandise 
they have read about. You can't sell 
them anything but the best, and they 
have the money to pay fo.r it, too." 

WHITE'S EDITORIAL 

William Allen White's editorial, "Tu 
an Anxious Friend," which won the 
Pulitzer prize of $soo for the best edi
torial submitted for consideration by the 
School of Journalism, Columbia Univer
sity, New York, last year, is reprinted 
in this issue of Among Ourselves, be
cause it is an editorial which will have a 
place in future histories of journalism. 
It is a contribution to the cause of free 
speech. It is an expression of thought 
which will help to make journalism great
er as a profession. It deserv('S to be 
preserved; to have a place, indeed, in 
large type, on the walls of every editorial 
office, both as an inspiration and a guide. 

THE COMMUNITY'S OBLIGATION 

Just as the editor must have a greater 
sense of his responsibility to his com
munity, a greater ideal of service, so 
must the community be taught to have a 
greater sense of its own responsibility 
toward, and appreciation of, its news
paper.-M. V. Atwood, publisher of the 
Groton, N. Y., Journal and Courier, and 
assistant professor New York State Col
lege of Agriculture, Ithaca. 

STAND BY THE FORESTS 

Every newspap"r man has special rea
sons for standing up and speaking out 
for forest protection. It is from the for
ests that he gets the raw material of the 
paper he uses. If supplies of that raw 
material arc cut down, the price of paper 
must go up, and that introduces diffi
culties into the newspaper-making husi
ne;:s. 

Likewise every newspaper reader has 
special rt'asons for standing up and 
speaking out for forest protection. J f 
the raw materials from which the papers 
he buys go up in prices, he has to pay 
more for his papers. In other words, 
he is being taxed to meet fire losses in 
the forests. He had better pay a smaller 
tax-a much smaller one-to protect the 
forests. 

And what is said of the newspaper 
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reader applies. also to the reader of other 
kinds of pai;>ers-farm papers, trade pa
pers, magazmes, and all the rest. 

Only those who are illiterate-and who 
don't care-have no cause to worry about 
what happens to the forests so far as it 
affects the press. 

EDITORIAL OUTING AT 
BRAINERD, JULY 26-28 

The annnual outing for Minnesota 
Editors, under the auspices of the 
Northern Minnesota Editorial Associa
tion, will be held at Brainerd July 26, 
27, and 28, and the officers of the asso
ciation c:iqpect one of the most delight
ful outings they have ever had. 

.The Brainerd people have large com
mittees working on the outing and they 
are determined to give the "Fourth 
Estate" folks the "best ever'' and arc 
arranging a wonderful program, at one 
of the very best r.esort centers in the 
state. So say E. H. Denn, president, 
and A. G. Rueledge, secretary-treasurer 
of the Northern Minnesota association 
in their advance announcement. 

ADVERTISING LINES 
TO BE PUSHED IN JULY 

Here arc some-just a few-special 
lines which the advertising man may 
work with profit in mid!.ummer. Mer
chants dealing in such supplies ~hould 
tell the public what they have to offer. 
These will suggest others to merchants: 

Sprays to keep insects from live-
stock. 

Sprays for fruits and gardens. 
Canning supplies. 
Local fair or county fairs. 

Norelieus Answers "30" Call 

M. S. Norelius, editor of the Chisago 
County Press of Lindstrom, died recently 
and was buried at Vasa in Goodhue 
county, long. the home of the Norelius 
family. He was the son of the late 
Dr. E. Norelius and was born at Vasa 
in 1873. He had many friends among 
his editorial brethren and his death is 
deeiily regretted. 

To An Anxious Friend 
lf'illiam Allrn White's Emporia Ga=ctte edi
torial ·which ·won th<.' Pu./itzcr pri::e uf $soo 

You tell me that law is above freedom of utterance, and I 
reply that you can have no wise laws nor free enforcement of 
wise laws unless there is free expression of the wisdom of the 
people-and, alas, the:r folly with it. But, if there is freedom, 
folly will die of its own poison, and the wisdom will survive. 
That is t!].e history of the race. It is the proof of man's kinship 
with God. 

You say that freedom of utterance is not for time of stress, 
and I reply with the sad truth that only in time of stress is 
freedom of utterance in danger .. No one questions it in calm 
days, because it is not needed. And the reverse is true also; 
only when free utterance is suppressed is it needed, and when it 
is needed is it most vital to justice. Peace is good. But if 
you are interested in peace through force and without free dis
cussion-that is to say, free utterance decently and• in order
your interest in justice is slight. And peace without justice is 
tyranny, no matter how you may sugar-coat it with expediency. 
This State today is in more danger from suppression than from 
violence, because in the end suppression leads to violence; in
deed, violence is the child of suppression. Whoever pleads for 
justice helps to keep the peace, and whoever tramples upon the 
plea for justice, temperately made in the name of peace, only 
outrages peace and kills something fine in the heart of man 
which God put there when He begot our manhood. When that 
is killed, brute meets brute on each side of the line. 

So, dear friend, put fear out of your heart. This nation 
will survive, this State will prosper, the orderly business of life 
will go forward if only men can speak in whatever way given 
them to utter what their hearts hold-by voice, by posted card, 
by letter or by press. Reason never has failed men. Only 
force and suppression have made the wrecks in the world. 



LOCALIZING THE NEWS 
FROM UNIVERSITY FARM 
A western Minnesota editor reports 

that he gets live local items by adapting 
material received in the News Letter 
from the U nivcn.ity Department of Ag
riculture. This is the way the thing is 
done: 

The editor gets an issue of the News 
Letter, say, about J unc IS containing an 
item like the following: 

TIME YET TO GROW 
GOOD FORAGE CROPS 

Dry weather in May and early 
June has greatly shortened the hay 
and pasture crops in many localities 

. and every farmer would do well to 
consider care fully whether he will 
have suf-fi.cient hay and for2ge for his 
needs. "There is still th~ possibility 
o'f planting emergency forage crops," 
says R. F. Crim, extension division, 
University Farm. "Among the be~t 
that can be planted now ar ~ foclcler 
corn and millet. Seeding should be 
done at once for best results. Those 
who are short of hay may abo profit
ably give attention to caring for the 
oat and barley straw so as to keep it 
in good condition. It has consider
able· feeding value if run into the 
barn at threshing time or if put in 
well shaped stacks. In cases where 
there is a good stand of medium reel 
clover hut a poor yield clue to dry 
weather, the yield of the second cut
ting may be materially increased by 
early cutting of the first crop. Be
yond the corn belt sunflowers cut at 
the right time should be conserved 
for winter forage feeding." 

Perhaps he knows of some farmer who 
is planting corn for fodder on the prin
ci11le suggested. lt is late for corn
planting. To plant corn so late is un
usual ; it is causing some comment among 
neighboring .'farmers; it wbt\ld cause 
comment among farmers all through the 
region if they knew about it. Y ct the 
idea is sound and might be of profit to 
other farmers if made use of. What 
will set folks to talking and may be of 
profit is news, 2nd what will profit them 
appeals to personal interest as well. ·The 
editor, realizing this calls up the farmer 
who is planting corn so late that he has 
started a lot of talk in his neighborhood, 
and asks him for details. .He gets them, 
and then writes his story which appears 
in the next issue of his paper like this: 

BARTON PLANTS CORN 
LATE TO BEAT DROUT!l 

John Barton of Big Prairie is 
planting corn, though lw knows that 
corn plantrd so late will not· maturl'. 
.l-Ie is planting mm, howcvci·, and he 
explains that it is i11 order to get 
forage for his stock this fall. Tn 
other words, he is going to heat the 
dry weather which has prevailed in 
this region and has cut the possi
bility of rnough hay this fall. 

Barton's plan is in line with sug
gestions receivccl. from University 
Farm. R fi'. Crim, crop specialist 
at University Farm, is sending out 
word lo farmers whose hay and pas
ture crops have been seriously re
cluced by the dry weather to the ef
fect that among the best emergency 
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forage crops arc fodder corn and 
millet. Mr. Crim says: 

"Seeding of corn for forage should 
be clone at once for best results. 

"Those who are short of hay may 
also profitably give attention to car
ing for the oat and barley straw so as 
to keep it in good condition. It has 
considerable feeding value if run 
into the barn at threshing time or if 
put in well shaped stacks. In cases 
where there is a good stand of me
dium reel clover hut a poor yield due 
to dry weather, the yield of the sec
ond cutting may be materially in
creased by early cutting of the first 
crop. Beyond the corn belt sunflow
ers cut at the right time should be 
conserved for winter forage feeling." 
The editor who knows of no farmer 

doing the kind of thing dealt with in a 
story, may get in touch with one by 
phoning the county agent or some wide
a wake farmer. 

Bert A. Teeter of Springfield, Ohio, 
in Editor & Publisher, calls attention to 
the fact tha tan Indiana paper gave 
valuable publicity to the newspaper busi
ness and to its own service hy running 
a series of articles on "The Process of 
Getting the \Vorlcl's News To You." 
The article showed how the news was 
gathered both in America and· abroad, 
and the steps used in getting the news 
to the reader. Among Ourselves has 
often had the idea that the country 
weekly could use a similar series to good 
effect. The average person, outside of 
the print shop, knows nothing about the 
business of making a newspaper and 
could he interested in a series of articles 
covering the different phases of news
paper-making: The manufacturer of 
paper, type metal, type, inks; the gather
ing of news, of feature material and edi
torial comment; composition, printing 
and mailing. Every editor could write 
these art.ides with his own office in mind 
and give his paper the benefit of the 
publicity .. 

A newspaper publisher might find both 
interC'st and profit in inviting classes 
from his communitv schools to visit his 
print shop in order to sec how news
papers arc mad~. Efforts in this direc
tion should be made through. interested 
teachers. 

T. J. Austad Dead 
Thomas J. Austad, native of Norway 

and editor of the Thid River Falls 
Times, is dead at the age of Sr. He 
came to this country when a hoy of ro 
and resided with his parents at Duluth 
whcrn he learned the printer's trade and 
later took up editorial work. He was 
employed at different times on the 
lluluth Haalcl. the Grand lfapids 
Herald-Review. and on papers in \!Vis
consin and Indiana. Earlv in 1916 he 
joined R. H. Ross in the jmblication of 
The Times in Thief River Falls. He is 
survived by his aged parents and three 
brothers and two sisters. He was a 
forceful writer and a competent crafts
man and will be missC'd in the editorial 
circle. 
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COUNTRY EDITOR IN 
POST OF OPPORTUNITY 

"It is doubtful if there is any editorial 
position today more important from the 
stzndpoint of influence, of opportunity, 
for service, than that' of a broadly con
ceived and clevclo'pecl community news
paper." So say Emerson P. Harris and 
his daughter, Mrs. Florence Harris 
Hooke, authors of "The Community 
Newspaper," published hy D. Appleton 
and Co., New York, and reviewed by 
J arnes Melvin Lee, director of the De
partment of Journalism, New York Uni
versity, in Editor & Publisher for June 
r6. 

Mr. Lee speaks in praise of the book 
referred to and quotes with approval 
paragraphs from the introduction which 
was written by the eclitori of Editor & 
Publisher as follows: 

This book deals with the problems 
of the small town newspaper. It pre
sents a searching analysis of such a 
newspaper property and its field of 
operations and suggests the applica
tion to it of the principles long since 
established as 'fundamental' in con
nection with industrial journalism. 

The authors have collaborated most 
successfully in the preparation of a 
volume that is easy to read and cle
cideclly worth reading, as well as one 
that promises to be tht' authoritative 
work on this subject, challenging, as 
it does, the interest and attention of 
all those who have at heart the prob
lems, of the community newspaper. 
The book contains chapters on: "The 

Town's Necessity: The Publisher's Op
Local Paper," "Listening In on the 
Local Paper,· "Listening in on the Read
er," i''Making Advertising Serve the 
Reader," "The Editorial Page," "New 
Uses for Advertising." 

WHITTIER'S TRIBUTE 
TO THE HOME PAPER 

New York State College of Agricul
ture is calling the attention of the editors 
of New York to what Whittier has to 
say about the "village paper" in "Snow
bound." Inasmuch as \Vhittier is prob
ably not so much read nowadays as once · 
upon a time. many editors probably arc 
not aware that he once paid the local 
paper a very high tribute, both as a news 
medium and as a welcome guest. Herc 
it is: 

At last the flomulcring carrier bore 
The village paper to our door. 
Lo! broalleni11g outwar<l as we rc~ul 

To warmer zone's th' horizon spread, 
In panoramic length unrolled 
\Ve saw the marvels that it tol<l. 
\\lekome to us its wcrk-old ncwg, 
Its corner for thr rustic 1\1usc, 
It's monthly gauge of snow and rain, 
lts record mingling- 111 a breath 
The wedcli11g- bell and rlirgc of lkath; 
Jest, anecdote, anll love-lorn tale; 
The latest culprit sent to jail; 
1 ts hue and cry of stolen and lost, 
Its vcnduc sales and goods at cosf, 
Anll I raffic calling· loud for gain. 
W c felt the stir of hall and street, 
The pulse of life that round us beat'; 
'T'hc chill cmhargo of the snow 
\Vas ni..eltcd in the genial glow: 
\Vidc swttng· again our ice-locked door, 
Arnl all the \Vorld was ours on~c more. 
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GETTING SET FOR 
NATIONAL MEETING 

Minnesota is going to have a good 
delegation at the annual meeting of the 
National Editorial Association. There 
can be no doubt as to its goodness. 
Here is a list of those ·who have thus 
far registered for the start from St. 
Paul. via the Burlington, the evening 
of July 7. 

Asa Vval\ace, Sauk Center Hera\d. 
Mrs. Freel I-Iad~ey and Mrs. D. L. 

Morse, \Vinnebago Enterprise. 
J. Harold Curtis, St. Jam es Plain 

Dealer. 
Herman Roe, Northfield News. 
C. I. Johnson, St. Paul 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hotaling, and 

daughter Mary, Blue Earth 
County Enterprise. 

W. F. Duffy, The Argus, Shakopee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Leicht and 

daughter and son, Westlicher 
Herold, Winona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Leicht, Frie 
Presse Herold, Minneapolis. 

The Minnesota delegation will join 
others from the west in Chicago on 
July 8. and proceed by the Ne\\_' York 
Central to Buffalo. They will see 
Niagara. and visit the Ten Thousand 
Islands and then drop down the H nel
son, ar'riving for the opening of the 
meeting on July 17. 

The ente1·tainment committee is 
making ready for a great trip and a 
great meeting in New York City. 

The W ascca Journal has put out se".
cral 24-page issues but never a .3.2 until 
it issued its farm bureau edition of 
May 30. Among Ourselves acknowl
edges receipt of a copy. One was sent 
to every home in .\Vascca county, .says 
the editor who gives proper credit to 
County A~ent W. A. Dickinson for help 
given in furnishing material. The edi
tion contains a truly wonderful amount 
of advertising and is splcncliclly illus
trated and put together. Among Otir
selves extends its congratulations to 
Messrs. Clement and Mickelson. 

C. A. French has a new home for the 
M onticcllo Times, the destiniC's of which 
he has controlled so long and success
fully. 

The editor of the Clara City Herald 
agrees with the North Central Progress 
of St. Paul that "idleness is the chief 
cause of youthful ddinquency and crime 
in later life. The Herald says: "No 
doubt about that at all. Give the youth 
of today plenty of work and be won't 
feel like being up half of the night or 
fall in the way of crime when he gets 
older." 

James P. McDonnell is <1gain in per
sonal charge of the Star and Tribune at 
\!\/averly. having disposed of his interests 
in the Mankato Telegram. 

The Leader-Democrat nf Le Sueur 
Center bgean a uew year with its issue 
of June 14. Tn the same issue it drops 
a hint to the business men of its town 
by remarking that it has the largest paid 
circulation of any paper published in 
Le Sueur county. 
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W. I-I. Goetzinger, former editor of 
the Grant County1 erald, has been living 
over again the clays of old. For nearly 
25 years he brought The Herald out on 
time and made it a good paper. When 
the present editor was planning his va
cation he arranged with Mr. Goetzinger 
to substitute in the sanctum sanctorum. 
"The enjoyment of our readers has been 
no more than that of Mr. Goetzinger 
himself," says Harold H. Barker, the 
present editor. "He has been away from 
the newspaper office long enough so that 
it was a real pleasure and vacation for 
him to take up the work again a short 
time." 

A PRINTER'S PRAYER 

0 thou beneficent art and mys
tery whose mission is to carry en
lightenment to all people from age 
to age, make us, thy craftsmen, 
worthy of thee and of all the crafts
men who in time;:i past have glori
fied thee. 

Let thy light shine upon our 
lives and our vocations. 

May no word or deed of ours, or 
any of our handiwork, bring dis
honor upon thee; but rather may 
we uphold thy dignity at all times 
and in all places, and advance thy 
fame in brotherly love and help
fulness, to the end that all men 
may be persuaded to acknowledge 
thee as the mightiest among the 
Arts and Crafts. 
H. L. B. in the Inlan<l l'rinter, June, 1923. 

l'ractically the entire plant fo the 
Thief River Falls Times, one of the 
finest and most complete in northern 
Minnesota, was destroyed by fire re
cently. The loss was around $z5,ooo 
with insurance of abo11t one-ha! f. 
Editor Ross has been continuing publica
tion with the help of contemporaries 
and, no doubt, will get The Times back 
on its old basis. The paper is one of 
the best in northwestern Minnesota. 

Lee M. -Bennett of the Pillager H crald 
knows how to get out a good paper and 
the press lioys arc glad to sec his harnli
work again. For a year, while he was 
the victim of poor health, The Herald 
was under lease to Charles Wehrle. Mr. 
Bennett is in the chair again and Mr. 
Wehrle has taken over the Record at 
Remer. They are good men for the 
north cotmtry. 

Renovated news print-newspapers 
from which the ink has been rcmov<'d 
and the paper remade-is being found 
cheaper than new paper, according to 
evidence pulilished by the United States 
Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, 
Wisconsin. This is true, at least, when 
the mills are located near big newspaper 
cities. One mill is reported to have made 
a saving of $15 a ton in making paper 
from old papers, as against making paper 
from new wood pulp. 

EMPTIED A CHURCH 
BY ADVERTISING 

A. H. Bowman, editor of the News 
Inder, EvaBston, Illinois, recently told of 
a convincing method used by him to per
su2 cle the churches of his city to adver
tise. The preachers of the community 
had turned a cl ea f ear to suggestions as 
to advertising, so Mr. Bauman decided to 
give them a real object lesson. He told 
them he would take their congregatiom; 
from them. Then he arranged for a 
series of fine Sunday evening concerts 
at one of the leading theaters or motion 
picture houses in Evanston. These he 
advertised carefully through his paper. 
The result was the concerts got the 
church-going people, and the churches 
on Sundai evenings were practically va
cant. The preachers were convinced. 

Editor & Publisher for June 23 tells 
how Freel L. Boalt, edtor of the News, 
Portland, Oregon, convnced one of the 
pastors of Portland of the value of ad
vertising by filling his church through the 
use of judicious publicity. 

If an object lesson of one kind won't 
serve its purpose, perhaps the other kind 
'"'.ill.. Either kind, if successful, is con
vmcmg. 

Church advertising, however, is gain
ing ground because it has proved· success
ful when properly done. The Rev. Rob
ert Gibson, head of the national publicity 
department of the Episcopal Church in 
the United States, believes in church 
publicity and church advrtising. In air 
address in Omaha recently quoted iu 
Editor & Publisher for June 9, he said: 

I regard the newspaper as a dis
tinctive evangelistic medium. All. the 
Christian teaching some people re
ceive is through the newspapers. The 
church should print its own propa
ganda and pay for it. My opinion is 
that there should be no connection 
between church news and church ad
vertisements. A newspaper should 
print church news if it is news and 
purely on the basis of- news and a 
clrnrch should advertise because ad
vertising pays. 

It is the policy of the publicity ck
partmcnt of thti Episcopal church to 
send out through its news bureau 
only actual news and for that reason 
our stuff is widely used. \Ve are 
advocating advertising ·by parishes. 
All ovc1 the United States the use 
of newspaper advertising by churches 
is growing. 

Church advertising should become a 
regular source of revenue. J t may take 
time to get the drnrches in line, but in 
the end this may he clone. If churches 
fail to be convinced by surh testimony 
as that of Mr. r;ibson, an object lesson 
may do them good. 

The Canton, S. D., Farmers' Leader 
has adopted the plan of using IO point 
type instead of 8 point. Com111cnting on 
the change, this paper says: "The Na
tional Committee for the Prevention of 
Blindness has come forward with warn
ings directed to the publishers and others 
printing matter for the public to the 
effect that the gencral 11sc of type smaller 
than IO point is contributing largely to 
impairment of the vision of the reading 
public. 
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